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NEWS

Planned Parenthood to open new Troy location in the fall

TROY, N.Y. (NEWS10)- Upper Hudson Planned Parenthood (UHPP) will open a Troy location later
this year in the former Peebles store on Hoosick Street.

The Troy Health Center currently located on Broadway will move to the new location at 120 Hoosick
St. in the Fall of 2020.

UHPP said the new building is a third larger than the current health center and will allow them to
extend their healthcare services to community members.

by: Sarah Darmanjian
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“UHPP is excited to move to this new location which will be convenient for our patients and provide
a safe and con�dential experience,” said UHPP President and CEO Chelly Hegan.

The Opalka Family Center for Reproductive Health and Education will be equipped with a reception
and waiting area, eight patient rooms, a recovery room, wellness counseling of�ce, a shared teen
space and community room.

“Access to quality health services is a right for all human beings and should not just be an exclusive
luxury for people of privilege,” Chet and Karen Opalka said. “The education and counseling
programs that Planned Parenthood provides is an important link to building a stronger community
and a brighter future for all of us in the Capital Region.”

In addition to using the teen/community room for educational programs, UHPP will also make the
space available for use by local non-pro�ts who do not have the funding or resources to have
meetings/programs on their own.
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Weinstein sentenced to 23 years for sexual assaults
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News agency: Iran VP, 2 Cabinet members have new virus
by NASSER KARIMI, Associated Press / Mar 11, 2020

Read the Full Article 

NEW YORK (AP) — Harvey Weinstein was sentenced Wednesday to 23 years in prison for rape and
sexual assault, a sight the Hollywood mogul’s multitude of accusers thought they would never see.

Weinstein, who has been accused of violating scores of women, was convicted last month of raping
a woman in a New York City hotel room in 2013 and forcibly performing oral sex on another woman
at his apartment in 2006. He faced a maximum of 29 years in prison.

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Iran’s semiof�cial Fars news agency is reporting the Islamic Republic’s senior
vice president and two other Cabinet members have the new coronavirus.

The report Wednesday night by Fars, believed to be close to Iran’s paramilitary Revolutionary
Guard, comes amid days of speculation about the health of Vice President Eshaq Jahangiri.
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Weinstein sentenced to 23 years for sexual assaults Siena College extends spring break amid coronavirus concerns

LOUDONVILLE, N.Y. (NEWS10) -- Siena College announced it will extend its spring break by one
week in order to better monitor and evaluate the progress of the coronavirus outbreak.

The new scheduled break will run now from March 9-20 with campus of�ces remaining open.
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